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Union W ill Feature
Five Half-Story Idea
Jubileers to Sing
For Town Group
Volume LV

Montana State University, Missoula, Montana
Z400
Tuesday, January 26, 1954

No. 50

Eleven-Point Policy Ready
For Presentation To Show
Leaders; Liability Stressed
BY RAY MOHOLT

Budget and Finance committee yesterday approved an 11point agreement to be presented to ASM SU and the directors
of the all-school show, Die Fledermaus, which provides for
personal liability for unauthorized expenditures, and named
two faculty advisers to the business manager of the show.

The Jubileers, MSU mixed choral
group under the direction of Lloyd
Oakland, professor of music, will
present a concert for the 60th an
nual banquet of the Missoula
Chamber of Commerce this eve
ning.
Three sons from the Nite Club
dance show, “ Cafe Parisian,” by
Gib Leibinger,* Miles City, will be
featured. The duet, “ I’ll Be Your
Fella, and I’ll Be Your Gal>” will
be sung by Virginia Van Horne,
Wallace, Ida., and Gordon Travis,
Mobridge, S. D.
Ray Halubka, Great Falls, and
Edward Focher, Ballantine, will
sing “ No Season on Lovin’,” the
finale for the show. “ I Gotta Get
Me a Man” will be sung by the
girls’ chorus, and this w ill be fol
lowed by the men answering with
“ Hey, Hey You’re Playing With
Fire.”
Other soloists to appear are Ber
ta Huebl, Glendive; Donna Mur
ray, Missbula; Jeanne Couture,
Arlee; Tom Needham, Ronan; and
Donald Schessler, Laurel.
Leibinger is the accompanist for
the group.

The points of the agreement,
----- ---------------------------------------------passed unanimously by the com
be made with a requisition signed
mittee, are:
by the business manager. Any
1. Naming this an agreement
one making purchases without
between ASMSU and the direc
a requisition will be held per
tors of the All School show, Die
sonally liable.
Fledermaus, setting a $2,100 limit
7. Stating that any profits will
on the budget, and specifying all
remain in an All School show fund.
receipts return to ASMSU.
8. Stating that salaries or com
2. Stating that the agreement missions will not be paid to any
must be signed by Central Board
one participating in or connected
and the directors of the show who
with the show.
are: Dean Luther Richman and
9.
Stating that the compli
John Lester o f the music school mentary ticket list must be ap
and Abe Wollock and LeRoy Hinze proved by Central Board.
o f the English department.
10.
All arrangements made
BY WALLY O’DONNELL
3. Directors must attach budget
by the directors of the All
not exceeding $2,100 to agreement.
School show with the Student
You’ll be sorry! -That's if you
4. Making business manager ofUnion must be put in writing
don’t file an income tax return for
the show responsible for ticket
and a copy left with the ASMSU
the government, and possibly the
sales, publicity, programs, and in
business manager. (The SU
state.
come and expenditures. He is also
executive committee has ap
Annually thousands o f students
solely responsible for requisitions
proved a rental plan providing
lose money by failure to file for a
and must not issue requisitions in
for $35 a night, 50 percent of
return o f withholding tax. Others
excess of $2,100.
any profits, and payment for
are fined for failure to file a re
5. Stating that the business
anything other than normal wear
turn declaring their income.
manager of the show shall have
and tear of the theater.)
United States internal revenue
two faculty advisors, D e a n
11.
Stating that this arrange agent Floyd Eaheart suggests that
Luther Richman and Prof. Ed
ment may be changed or modified
anyone with a problem on income
win Briggs.
by written consent of all parties tax come to his office on the second
6. Stating that all purchases
signing the agreement.
floor of the federal building.
Anyone who has an income of
$600 or more must file a return.
The deadline for filing is March
15, 1954, after which a penalty
of five per cent a month up to
25 per cent will be assessed against
BY WALLY O’DONNELL
non-filers. In addition, interest will
be charged at the rate of six per
A well-attended Montana Forum placing more responsibility with
cent.
in the Eloise Knowles room Friday in the student groups themselves.
Even if you made less than $600
heard Dean H. J. Wunderlich pro
Dr. H. R. Kroeker felt that the
pose a men’s council to develop
faculty loses sight of the fact that in 1953, you must file a return if
you desire to get back the money
men’s affairs and act on discipli
rather than college being prepara
you paid in withholding tax.
nary cases on the same level as tory to life, it is l i f e , and stu
D. W. Chivers, income tax audi
AWS. “ There is a tremendous area dents should assume this greater
tor for Montana, urges all students
within which students could as
responsibility.
who made $1,000 or more during
sume the responsibility and do a
Pat Eyer, student member of the
1953 to file a state tax return by
jood job,” said Wunderlich.
forum and of Central board said, April 15. The state is now conduct
“ Men are held to the general “ There is an undercurrent among
ing
a drive against delinquents
standards of ‘a good moral charthe women students which we hope who failed to file anytime in the
icter and good citizenship’ as pre
will be brought out in the open
past ten years. The penalty for
scribed in the guide book o f the through recent action in Central
failure to file a state return is
Jniversity. Certain housing regu- board establishing a committee to
double the tax plus one per cent a
ations effect the men.”
look into the social standards set
month since the date it was due.
Wunderlich, Dean Maurine Clow
up.”
State auditor offices are in No. 14
md Dr. Gordon Browder addressed
Both Dean Clow and Wunder
Duncan Block over SaveOn Drug
he Forum on University regulalich expressed a desire to have
store.
ions and social standards in parthe single standards system at
icular. The current trend on
MSU. Under this system, those
sampus towards reform in the
offenses committed by male and
>ocial Standards set-up brought
female students would be re
aried comments from the students
viewed and both sides punished.
nd faculty attending the forum.
English cliib, 4 p.m., Bitterroot
room.
Dr. Browder justified the con
Grizzly Growlers, 4 p.m., Eloise
tinuance of Social Standards
Knowles room.
committee by commenting that
Spurs, 5 p.m., Eloise Knowles
the committee could work to
room.
wards the establishment of a
Ralph
Y.
McGinnis,
associate
Newman club, 5 p.m., Copper
social system which would be
professor of Speech and director
room.
between the “honor code and the
of
Forensics
at
the
University,
Budget and Finance, 7 p.m.,
penal code” systems. “The pres
will meet with the Montana High Eloise Knowles room.
ent committee was established in
School
Board
of
Control
at
Bil
Student
Union Publicity commit
1949 to advise the deans on grave
lings tomorrow afternoon.
tee, 7 p.m., Activities room.
infractions of the university
McGinnis will address the group
Student Christian association,
rules,” said Browder, “never in
concerning the Montana H i g h
7:30 p.m., Bitterroot room.
iny instance have we tried a
School
Speech
League
which
he
Kams and Dregs, 9:30 p.m., Bit
person.”
directs.
terroot room.
Dr. E. L. Waldron expressed a
The league is an association for
Symphonia, 9:30 p.m., Music 103.
elief that the taxpayers expect Montana high schools active in ora
Singing auditions, 3 p.m., Copper
le university to act as “ custo- tory, declamation and debate, ac
room.
ians” of the students rather than cording to McGinnis. He will r e 
Singing auditions, 7 p.m., Copper
nmselers. But, he went on, the turn to the University at the end
room.
istodial aspects are changing and of the week.
Cheerleaders, 5 p.m., Gold room.

Those W ho D on’t
File Tax Returns
Lose P len ty Cash

r

Faculty M em bers9 Student9 Speak
A t Forum On School Regulations

Today's Meetings—

Board of Control
Hears McGinnis

Latest plans for the proposed new Student Union building
include space for a large game room, lounge, Coke store, and
three private dining rooms. The building will be constructed
of five floors through use of modern “half-level” architecture.
It will be located adjacent to the new Food Service building on
University avenue.
Pres. Carl McFarland announced
yesterday that plans for the build
ing are nearing completion. Adver
tisements for bids are already in
the papers and bid letting is tenta
tively set for Feb. 23.
The five-level Union will appear
to be a two-story structure from
the outside. The lower level will
be of masonry and the second of
wood and glass. Use of the half
level system inside the building
will add a basement level.
The Union facilities will be lo
cated at the approximate site of
the old music building. The food
service portion will be west of the
building. The student-faculty com
mittee working on Union plans has
roughly outlined future extensions
for student union purposes to the
west of the food service.
The basement will contain a

Organ Music
Heard Today
Organ music w ill be featured on
the student recital'to be held this
afternoon at 3 sponsored by the
music school. The program will be
given in the Student Union audi
torium instead of at the recital hall
of the music school as previously
announced.
Participating are members of the
organ class of Mrs. DeLoss Smith,
professor of music.
Students performing in today’s
program are Annamae Kovatch,
Conrad; Colleen Baker, Beach, N.
D.; Beverly Dale, Estevan, Sask.,
Can.; Ronald Brown, Billings; Pat
Strope, Malta; Echolyn Lee, Fairfield; Nadine Mutch, Fairfield;
Shirley Stibal, Corvallis; and Mary
Staley, Missoula.

Tascher’s Writing
T o B e Published
“ Maggie and Montana,” a book
written by Harold Tascher, pro
fessor in the field of social work
at MSU, w ill be published in Feb
ruary by Exposition Press of New
York, according to Edward Uhlan,
president.
The book is about the life story
of Maggie Smith Hathaway, a
prominent Montana welfare leader
and stateswoman. Mrs. Hathaway’s
work in the fields of religion, edu
cation, government, and social
work is emphasized in the biog
raphy, against a background of
pure “ Montana.”
Her work began in the 1890’s
when she beg^n building up the
Epworth league, firing it with an
evangelistic zeal— and in the pro
cess becoming its president.

Union Schedules
Bridge T ou rn ey
The Student Union has planned
a bridge tournament in conjunc
tion with the National Intercol
legiate Bridge association for Feb.
17 to 21.
Play will be determined by the
NIBA, and pre-determined hands
will be sent to Missoula for those
entering into the tourney. The
entrants w ill play a set of hands
and then send the score to the
NIBA for scoring and judging on
national, sectional, and local levels.

T od a y’s W eather—
Cloudy with light snow showers.
Temperature will rise to about 30
above:
Yesterday in Missoula:
Maximum _______ ____________ 25
Minimum
_______ ___________ 8

game room 80 by 40 feet. This
room will be approximately half
the size of the Gold room in the
present student union. Other
facilities in the basement in
clude storage space and a super
visor’s desk.
The ground level floor will have
a lounge extending along Univer
sity avenue the same size as the
game room. An open checkroom,
manager’s office and information
desk will be located in this area.
Opening from the lounge will be
the coke store at a half level be
low the lounge. This makes the
room larger than the present Gold
room.
A 20-foot stone fireplace will be
located in the southeast corner of
the room. To the south, opening
from the coke store will be the out
door patio 60 by 30 feet.
The second floor of the build
ing will also consist of two levels.
Along the north side of this floor
will be found a large area for
student offices, meeting rooms
and a browsing room. The re
mainder of the floor, 100 by 60
fefet, may be opened for d in in g
and dancing.
A special feature o f this area will
be the sliding doors closing a por
tion of the hall into three private
dining and meeting rooms. There
will be a fireplace on this floor
similar to the one on the lower
level.

Board Mulls
$600 Marked
For Ski Team
Athletic board yesterday passed
a motion which ties up money in
tended for ski team use until after
they have an opportunity to discuss
the issue with representatives of
the group and reconsider the mat
ter.
Ski team had been invited to at
tend this meeting and show cause
why the money ear-marked for
their use should not be returned to
the athletic budget for other uses,
according to Norm Anderson.
There were no representatives
present at the meeting. If the team
finds a need for the money before
the next meeting o f Athletic
board, Peder Hoiness, ASMSU
business manager, has been auth
orized to release a portion o f the
money.
Harry Adams, athletic depart
ment representative, said he didn’t
think the skiers were interested
this year. The athletic program is
run on a limited amount of money
which should be used for Skyline
conference sports he felt. “ We are
making it tough on ourselves by
adding skiing to the budget.”
Peder Hoiness, ASMSU business
manager expressed a desire that
the money be turned over for other
athletic uses and ski team come
directly to Budget and Finance
board for any money they feel
necessary.
Anderson has asked that repre
sentatives of the ski team attend
next week’s meeting at 5 p.m. in
the ASMSU officer’s room in the
union.
Harry Burnell, Ski club presi
dent, said after the meeting that
most of the prospective members
of the ski team knew a week ago
that the money had been ear
marked for their use. All they had
to do was get a faculty advisor and
activate the funds.
“ Their delay in acting,” said
Burnell, “has probably caused the
loss of $600 for ski activities. I hope
that some representatives will at
tend next week’s meeting and fight
for a ski team.”
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M O N T A N A

Wanted: A Constitution You Can . . .

Letters to Editor . .

Interpret, Not Deify

Texan Elaborates
On Race Problem
In Southern Areas

Frankly speaking, most MSU students don’t hold the ASMSU constitu
tion in very high esteem. tVhy? Some liken it to a frankfurter, in that
laws cease to inspire respect in proportion to how we know they are
made. But perhaps the most accurate reason would be the ignbrance of
the students concerning the constitution itself.
And there’s a good reason for that Ignorance. Students haven’t been
exposed to the constitution, other than in the hack pages of M-books,
since 1939. That was the last time the student body had an opportunity
to study the entire document and vote upon it.

From Knee-Pants to Khaki . . .
Much has changed since 1939. First-graders then are collegiate seniors
now. A good constitution then is but passable now. And we don’t consider
a “passable” constitution to be an acceptable instrument guiding Central
board.
True—there have been attempts to amend it. Because such amend
ments must garner a two-thirds vote of 40 or more per cent of ASMSU
voters, it stands to reason that an amendment isn’t an everyday occur
rence.
In past years an unfortunate trend has been to prepare amendments,
present them to Central board, then have them postponed until they
couldn’t possibly be voted upon by students at Aber day elections.
That is exactly what happened last April 22. When the new Central
board officers assumed office they intended to remedy such a recurrent
situation. A committee, including Larry Gaughan, chairman, Russ
Pfohl, Chuck Plowman, George Bovingdon, Bill Cogswell, and Jerry
Rutan, was formed to prepare constitutional amendments and present
them to Central board in plenty of time for the latter’s action.

The Outmoded Must Go . . .
The committee had done just that. First they considered a general
re-classification of articles and sections to facilitate easier compre
hension. Then they worked on simplification of the clauses. Such
flagrant sore-spots as major committees, impeachments, elections, and
alumni votes on Central board have been re-worked.
One-by-one the committee has presented its ideas to the board. They
hope that by Aber day every idea will have been covered, including the
definite need for a new system of representation on Central board.
Whether the committee will be able to sell Central board with its
“new” ideas warrants grave consideration. The committee has met many
stumbling blocks, including the board’s faculty advisor whom board
members consider to be' the omniscient judge concerning constitutional
changes. We realize Professor Briggs helped father the 1939 constitution;
we also realize that errors become more pronounced as years go by.

The Old Boys Were Pretty Sharp . . .
The committee is working toward a constitution that is flexible enough
to meet any situation. That is the type of constitution that we visualize
as best for ASMSU. It is also the type that the framers of the United
State constitution produced.
State governments have made the mistake of producing voluminous
works that attempt to cover every minute point. If the committee
allows itself tjp be badgered into producihg a legalistic hodge-podge of
diminuitive details its cause will have been lost. A constitution is
meant to be interpreted, not to be deified.—B.J.

Answers to Quiz
Turned in b y Teel
Nancy Teel, Missoula, was win
ner of last Thursday’s “Know
Your University” quiz.
Miss Teel won with these
answers: The Night Club dance
has been a Music school function
for 14 years; athletics and enter
tainment are the other two cate
gories which ASMSU officers have
under their authority; Silent Senti
nel is not a local honorary for
sophomore men (False); and there
are 125 acres on the Montana State
University campus.
Today’s questions are:
William A. Aber was professor
of Greek and Latin at the Uni
versity from 1885 to 1919. In ad
dition to having the traditional
campus clean up day named in
his honor “Daddy” Aber also has a
grove of trees, which were planted
by him and named in his honor.
Where is the grove of trees?
One member of the faculty at
Montana State University is a
former Rhodes scholar. Who is he?
How many students from Mon
tana State University have re
ceived Rhodes scholarships?

Short Hair . . .
The Trend For ’54
The smoother line
is coming . . .
|
|

Smooth crowns,
Sweeping waves, and
Molded curls.

!; Clifford Olofson at

Tickets for Play
On Sale Today
At Simpkins Hall
Tickets for “The Imaginary In
valid” will go oh sale at 9 a.m. to
day at the MSU theater business
office in Simpkins hall, according
to Donna Murray, Missoula, busi
ness office manager.
Student admission for reserved
seats is 25 cents with activity cards,
which must be shown at the time
tickets are purchased. The ticket
office will be open from 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. every day, including Satur
day and Sunday, through Feb. 6.
Miss Murray’s assistants are:
Janet Fowler, Lewistown; Beverly
Hunter, Powell, Wyo.; and Roger
DeBourg, Red Lodge. DeBourg will
also be doorman and house man
ager.
Freshmen women, who want
Spur points, will usher at the play.

Dear Editor:
I am in whole-hearted agreement
with your idea that segregation is
outmoded and unnecessary. How
ever, more should be said for the
case of the southern states and
their "separate but equal” theory.
As a Texan, and thus a southern
er, I am aware of the tremendous
feeling on both sides of this issue.
I have seen segregation and its re
sults; I have also seen the non
segregation policy in action here in
Montana.
For one thing, the situations in
the South and in Montana differ
greatly in nature. For instance,
there are six white people in
Texas to every one white person
in Montana— but Compare this to
the fact that there are 795.5
Negroes in Texas for every one
in Montana. The total poulation
of Montana barely equals half
the number of colored people in
Texas.
Another reason is that great
strides have been made in recent
years toward the equalization of fa
cilities for Negroes, and much sen
timent is building up toward even
tual “ evolutionary” abolishment of
the dual system of education.
Much of this has been accom
plished ' by people such as are
here in Montana; persons who have
moved into the New South, the in
dustrial South, and have made it
their home.
It would be exceedingly difficult,
and would produce a touchy situ
ation at best, were the Supreme
Court to rule segregation illegal.
Many southerners would be turned
from their sympathetic views to
ward the “Negro problem” in the
south, to a completely different
outlook. Southerners just don’t
take kindly to having “Yankees”
tell them what to do.
Do you think that it would be
possible to legislate the generations
—old beliefs of millions of people
out of existence? To attempt to do
so would be like telling the Roman
Catholics that their religion is no
longer legal and that they will im
mediately become Baptists—no
questions asked or answered.

Sentinel Schedules
Individual Shots
Students may have individual
pictures taken for the Sentinel,
Wednesday from 3 to 5 p.m. at the
McKay Art company, 120 North
Higgins avenue, Doug Anderson,
Sentinel editor, said today.
It is not necessary for students
who wish to have their pictures
taken to sign the list at the Student
Union business office. However,
students must pay $1.50 at the
business office and present the re
ceipt to the photographer at the
scheduled picture time.
Either step could again bring dis
cord to, our way of life.
We have had pur war fought
over an issue which was the pre
decessor or to be more precise,
cause, of the present one. Much of
the cause of that war was that
Southern people thought that the
North was trying to “ ram” some
thing down their throats. I think
that the example of la century ago
should be studied and that the mis
takes those people made should be
avoided.
I am not crusading for segre
gation or even advocating it as a
stop-gap measure. If some work
able plan, agreeable to both sides,
could be arranged, I would be
one of the first to speak out in
favor of it. I have always con
tended that segregation was
morally wrong and I have al
ways respected Negroes and have

The Montana
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treated them as equals in all respects. Furthermore, it is my belief that a majority of southern
ers hold much the same opinion.
Chuck Thompson.

ALASKA, HAWAII
and the WEST
Exceptional opportunities. Register
now . Western certification booklet
with Free L ife Membership.

HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY

2120 Gerald Ave.
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Phone 6-6653
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Scores Zoom
In I-M Action;
TX Tallies 77
Scores rung up by winning
League A intramural basketball
teams Thursday night left scorers
in a “fittin’-tizzy.
Sigma Chi smashed Phi Sigma
Kappa, 63-16; Foresters hooped 41
points but Sigma Nu still ran them
dizzy with 60; Phi Delta Theta
belted Alpha Tau Omega, 70-44;
and .Theta Chi climaxed the scor
ers’ nightmare with a 77-28 thump
ing of Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Jim Jackson scored 12 points,
Dick Shadoan 11, Kim Nelson and
Fred Schwartz 10 each, for SX
which ran up quarter leads of 157, 33-10, 48-13 over PSK.

SX
fg
Nelson
3
Jackson
4
Stewart
1
Schwartz
5
J. T idym an 2
Overturf
1
2
Buchanan
Shadoan
4
T. Tidym an 1

ft
4
4
1
0
4
0
0
3
1

tp PSK
10 Lund
12 N eiffer
3 B rockw ay
10 K illion
8 Ritter
2 W est
4 Anderson
11 Clark
3

23 17 63

Totals

Totals

f g ft tp
1 0 2

0 0 0
0 2 2
11 3

5

6 16

Ron Farrell scored 16 points, 11
in the first half, to lead the SN
triumph over Forestry. Jim Burke
chipped in 10 for the winners, Paul
Heinz 13 for Foresters, to also
rank as two-figure scorers.
SN
R ob b
O 'Brien
Farrell
O 'Connor
Kaiserznan
J. B urke
H. B urke
Laux
G riffee
Pearson
Totals

fg
1
1
5
1
2
4
2
2
0
1

ft tp| Forestry
2 4 Ryan
0 2 Heinz
6 16 Johnson
1 3 Fichtel
1 5 B loedel
2 lOINyquest
1 5 Rieger
3 7
5 5
1 3

19 22 60

Totals

fg
3
S
1
2
3
2
0

ft
0
3
2
1
1
1
1

tp
6
13
4
5
7
5
1

16 9 41

ATOs fought PDTs to a first
quarter draw, but Paul Enochson
and Ron Munger broke loose in
the second-quarter to pace a 24point PDT splurge and the ATOs
were behind for the ball game.
Enochson counted 16, Munger and
George Boifeuillet 10 each, for the
winners. ATOs were led in their
efforts by Pat Smith’s 15 points,
Norm Herme’s 12 and Edwin
Hillebrandt’s 10.
PD T
fg f t tp ATO
Skates
4 1 9 Hermes
Munger
4 2 10 Smith
B oifeuillet 4 2 10 Rum mel
G ue
3 0 6 Sansouci
Austin
1 3 SIHillebrandt
T odd
1 0 21M irehouse
Brautigan
2 1 5
Schultz
0 1 1
Enochson
8 0 16
Hunt
2 2 6
Totals

29 12 70

Totals

fg
5
5
0
2
5
0

ft
2
5
0
2
0
1

tp
12
IS
0
6
10
1

17 10 44

TXs led SPEs 15-2 at the quar
ter, 30-10 at the half, and 64-12
at the end of the third canto. Bill
Smith and Bill Stinchfield almost
tallied enough points between them
to double the SPE point total. Tom
Thomas scored 14 points for SPEs,
all on field goals.
TX
fg
R . Rundle 3
Smith
13
Stinchfield 11
Cummings 2
Nelson
3
R on Rundle 3
R im by
1
Totals

r

36

ft
1
0
2
0
0
2
0

tpISPE
71K ing
26 Struck
24 W oeppel
4 Biotti
6 Thom as
8 Schessler
2 Rightm ire

5 77

Totals

f*:
0
0
0
2
7
3
1

ft
0
0
0
1
0
1
0

tp
0
0
0
5
14
7
2

13 2 28

BASKETBALL SCORES
Education Club 51, Kappa Psi
30.
Oddballs 42, Geology 20.
No Names 39, South hall 28.
FLYING PROF DEDICATES
GLASGOW GRADE SCHOOL
“Flying” Ben Frost, assistant
professor in education, whose fly
ing trips to Kalispell to hold Uni
versity extension courses a few
years ago won state-wide publicity,
is in Glasgow this week to dedicate
the new grade school building
there.

Rogers Drive In
Restaurant
FEATURING

BREAKFAST, LUNCH,
DINNERS
COMPLETE
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
☆
FOX THEATRE BUILDING
417 West Front
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Grizzlies Hit By Road Jinx;
Lose to BYU and Utah;
Ed Anderson Injuries Knee
BY DON BRANT

The away-from-home jinx that plagued MSU last year was
evident again as the Grizzlies dropped their sixth and seventh
games of the current season last week-end. They lost to Brig
ham Young university Friday, 62-54, and to Utah university
Saturday, 73-62.
Last year the Silvertips managed
to pick up but three of their 14
wins away from home (two from
the Bobcats and one from Washing
ton State) and this year they .have
won only two on the road (Mon
tana State, twice).
Idaho State downed the Griz
zlies 87-62 in a non-conference
game at Pocatello last night. This
makes three defeats in as many
starts for the Montana club on
their road trip through Utah and
Idaho.
In the BYU tilt,, center Ed
Fine and guard Ed Argenbright
did most of the scoring, as Fine
hit 15 and Argenbright 13. Mon
tana led 18-12 at the end of the
first period, mainly on the
strength of Argenbright’s 10
points, but forward Dean Larsen
scored seven points in the second
period to give the Cougars a 2927 halftime lead.
Brigham Young increased it’s
lead to 46-43 at the three-quarter
mark and, with Larsen hitting nine
points in the last stanza, pulled
away to the eight-point victory.
Larsen, leading scorer in the conference, scored 19 points for the
evening to lead all scorers.
Saturday night the guard combination o f Bitch Johnson and
Argenbright c o n n e c t e d for
exactly half of the Grizzly points,
Johnson hitting on six of 21
attempts and Argenbright on six
of 19. Johnson added six points
from the free throw line and
Argenbright one, for totals of
18 and 13 points, respectively.
The scoring-punch forward Ed
Anderson was missed in both frays
as the husky sharpshooter sat out
most of both frays with an injured
knee.

Law School Pins
SAEs; Threatens
T X Bowling Lead
The Law school pulled to within
one game of the league leading
Theta Chis by blanking Sigma
Alpha Epsilon three games to one
in Saturday’s intramural bowling.
The loss dropped SAE into a sixth
place tie with Phi Delta Theta.
PDT lost 2-1 to Sigma Nu, For
estry won 2-1 over Sigma Phi Ep
silon, TX scored two to Phi Sigma
Kappa’s one, and Sigma Chi col
lected three games by virtue of
Alpha Tau Omega’s forfeit.
High team scores were made
by the Lawyers. The totals were
high game, 872, and high series,
2610. SN’s Bill Morrison had the
high individual game with 217
and the high individual series
with 576.
The standings:
Team—
Won Lost
Theta Chi ........ ........... ... 18
3
4
Law School ................. ... 17
9
Sigma C h i__ ________ ... 12
9
Forestry ........... .......... . ... 12
Sigma Nu ___ _______ ... 11
10
11
Sigma Alpha Epsilon -... 10
11
10
Phi Delta T h eta___ ...
12
Phi Sigma Kappa ___ __9
Sigma Phi Epsilon..... . .... 6
15
21
Alpha Tau O m ega...... .... 0
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Frosh Cuff
Gonzaga Pups
In Kalispell Go
MSU’s Cubs remained unde
feated as they dropped the Gon
zaga frosh, 79-67, at Kalispell Sat
urday night before a near-capacity
crowd. The Frosh have won five
straight in regular season play.
Tall Ray Howard and home
standing “ Zip” Rhoades paced the
Cubs throughout the game and tied
for scoring honors with 21 points
each. A1 Dunham hit 14 and Bob
Powell tallied 12.
Coach Bob Byrne’s “Fabulous
Frosh” were behind briefly at the
start of the game but took the lead
and led 42-30 at halftime. The
Frosh held a 61-46 advantage at
the third quarter mark but the

I-M H oop Sched
Tonight, fans of League C Intra
mural basketball will watch Pinetoppers and Scrounges battle at
6:30 p.m.; Butte Rats and Culls
scrap at 7:30 p.m.; Schooners and
Simonizers hook ’em in at 8:30
p.m.; and Seagram Seven and
Tommyhawks tip the casaba at
■9:30 p.m.
Porter and Marks will call the
6:30 and 7:30 contests, Serrette and
Heinz the last two.
strong Spokane crew outscored the
Cubs in the final quarter.
The Bullpups, in losing their
second game of the season, were
led by Reese with 18 points.
Herschman and Irwin contributed
13 each and Bourdeau 11.
Next games for the Cubs will be
this Thursday and Saturday nights
when they play the preliminaries
to the Grizzly-Colorado A&MWyoming tilts.

YOU ARE A L W A Y S
WELCOME AT THE

Western Montana
National Bank
Missoula, Montana
“FRIENDLY SERVICE
SINCE 1889”

.

SANITONE
Cleaner! He gets outfit
s j x All the dirt! 5, i
MISSOULA LAUNDRY

111 E. Spruce

Phone 3-3118

|

1

f§
n
1

. . . y o u at you r best!
OUR NEW, EXCLUSIVE PARKSHIRE

FORMAL WEAR

KAIMIN CLASS ADS PAY!

TOP QUALITY PICTURES
Ends Tonight
MGM’s Triumph

"The Magnificent
Yankee"
Louis Calhern

Full-Fashioned

Weds.-Sat.

Guaranteed Perfect

NYLONS

"Pandora and the
Flying Dutchman"
Ava

Gardner - James

Mason

51-gauge -----------------------89c

Sun. - Tues.

60-gauge, fancy heel...... 1.19

"The Blue Lamp"

MODE O'DAY
Puzzled A bou t
W here to Send
Your

TH E

CAM PUS

South Higgins

7

Dry
Cleaning?
SEND IT WHERE YOU
GET PROMPT,
EFFICIENT SERVICE

In Plant By Noon
Ready at 4
Delivered By 6
No Special Charge for
One-Day Service

CITY CLEANERS
Phone 6-6614

Youre smart, masculine, more handsome in
our exclusive Parkshire tuxedo . . . yet
comfortable in its easy-going fit. Singlebreasted, shawl collar, roomier shoulders,
younger lines . . . the university man’s
favorite, $55. Tuxedo shirts, 6.50. Evening
ties, $1. Cummberbund & tie sets, pattern
or solid color, 8.95. Studs & links sets, from
3.50. Buttonaires, $1.
MEN’S WEAR

Street Floor

THE
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Wyoming%Coloags
Lead Skyline Race
With 5-0 Records
Top ranking Skyline basketball
teams won and the bottom teams
lost in action last weekend. High
lighting the week end was Wyo
ming’s 57-38 conquest of seventh
nationally ranked Oklahoma City
before th e1largest crowd of the
season at Laramie.
Wyoming .and Colorado A&M
are both boasting 5-0 records to
top the present Skyline conference
standings. B r i g h a m Y o u n g
brought its conference mark to 5-1
and season record to 12-5 with wins
over Montana and Utah State last
week end.
Colorado A&M, with a 14-3
season record, absorbed two of its
three losses, 74-80 and 57-72,
against Seattle University over the
week end.
The Montana Grizzlies dropped
two Skyline tilts in their Utah in
vasion, 54-62 to BYU and 62-73 to
Utah. The double loss dropped the
Silvertips into a three way tie for
f i f th with New Mexico and Utah
State. The three squads have a
1-5 record.
By downing Utah State and
Montana, Utah rests in fourth
place with a 4-2 record. Hapless
Denver, last in the Skyline with
a 0-4 slate, dropped its season
record to 2-14 with a loss to Colo
rado State, 57-59, at Denver Sat
urday.
Only five conference games are
scheduled for the coming week end.
Top ranking Wyoming will meet
Utah State on Thursday and Mon
tana at Missoula Saturday. The
high scoring Colorado Aggie five
will play in Missoula Thursday
against the Grizzlies and at Utah
State Saturday. The only other
league game is between New
Mexico and Denver in the mile
high city Saturday night.

Music Professor
Attends Workshop
Eugene Andrie, assistant pro
fessor of music, is attending a 12day conductors’ w o r k s h o p at
Severance hall, Cleveland, spon
sored by the Cleveland orchestra
and the American Symphony Or
chestra league.
One of 30 conductors selected to
attend the workshop, Andrie will
be given opportunity to conduct
the Cleveland orchestra, as well
as to attend rehearsals and con
certs of the orchestra and the
Cleveland orchestra chorus.
Andrie will also attend seminars
given by George Szell, permanent
conductor of the orchestra and the
orchestra’s administration staff.

MSU Professor’s
Book Is Published
A book entitled “ Personality Dy
namics," by Bert R. Sappenfield,
professor of psychology at MSU,
has just been published, according
to Dr. E. A. Atkinson, chairman of
the psychology department.
The book on the psychology of
adjustment of the human being
was begun by Sappenfield shortly
after he came to the University in
1951 and was published in January
1954, by New York publishers.

Tuesday, January 26, 1954
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Club Mails ‘Blurb’
To HS Seniors

Clarke Says Halls
Are Almost Full

Legal Fraternity
Pledges Eleven

Bacteriology club is sending let
ters to high school seniors inter
ested in the biological science field,
said Carol Coughlin, Missoula, club
secretary.
This program is in accord with
the University’s policy of telling
Montana high school students
about the facilities and opportuni
ties offered by MSU schools and
departments. The letters tell the
students about the biological
science curriculum and the pros
pects of jobs in that field. Bacteri
ology club also sponsors the biolog
ical science open house during
track meet.

The residence halls are almost
full this quarter, with the women’s
halls showing a little slack, ac
cording to S. K. Clarke, residence
halls manager.
Corbin hall has 73 women with
room for nine more; Craig hall has
241 men with room for three; Jum
bo hall has 67 men; New h a -h a s
80 women with room for 32; North
hall has 100 women with room for
three; South hall has 124 men with
room for two, said Clarke.
Comparative totals with fall
quarters are as follows: 497 men
fall quarter and 432 men this quar
ter for a loss of 65 men. Last fall
the women’s dorms had 276 women
as compared to 253 this quarter
for a loss of 23 women.

Phi Alpha Delta, legal fratern
ity, Wednesday pledged 11 new
members at formal pledging cere
monies in the court room of the
law school.
The new members of the fratemity were honored at an in
formal luncheon in the Bitterroot
room of the Student Union Thurs
day noon. Donald R. Nutter, state
senator, spoke to the group.
The group is scheduled to send
at least 12 representatives to the
PAD convention in Spokane,
March 29.
Those pledging the group are
William Sherman, Shelby; Peder
Hoiness, Billings; Paul Hatfield,
Great Falls; Douglas Drysdale,
Washington, D. C.; Donald Doug
las, Missoula; Bert Bosch, Chinook;
LenArd Zipperian, Missoula; Prof.
Thomas Waterbury of the faculty;
Jack Young, Karl Karlberg, and
John Frankovitch, Missoula.

SCA Discussion
On World Crisis
“ What the World Crisis Means
to You,” will be the topic of a dis
cussion at the general meeting of
the Student Christian association
at 7:30 p.m. in the Bitterroot room
of the Student Union building.
Rev. Bruce Wood will be chair
man of the discussion in which an
attempt to answer the following
questions will be made. What are
the world crises? What is our
part in them? What can we do
about them?

Classified Ads . . .
FOUND: P ink shell horn rim med
glasses in Journalism 306. Call fo r in
Dean Ford's office.
tf
FOUND: T w o cigarette lighters and
a pair o f eye glasses. Identify at
Student Union business office .
tf
FOUND: Rhinestone earring b y the Law
school. Owner m ay have b y calling
9-2858.
«
LOST: Sigma Kappa pin. I f found,
please return to Mary A nn Kocar,
201 University.
52c

W HY WALK
WHEN YOU CAN HIDE
IN A GOOD
LOW PRICED CAR

See These Soon
’46 NASH _____ ____ 195.00
’41 DODGE ....... ____ 195.00
’41BUICK _____ ____ 195.00
’39 peSOTO ....

,,__ 145.00

’38 CHEV . ........ ___ 145.00

OLNEY
MOTORS
300 West Main

Phone 2-2101

ORANGE STREET
CARTER
for Complete Auto Service

WATCH' Mr. Potts Goes to M oscow. 53c

Fly with the Finest
in the Air Force
Pilot training begins at Lackland Air Force Base, where
A _-_X
I
o T jn in
nnt Q TnAntho nf nflfirpr indoctrination.

Q U A L IF IE D A P P L IC A N T S W IN W IN G S
A S A IR FO R C E LIEU T EN A N T S,
EARN O V E R $ 5 , 0 0 0 A YEA R !
• For a fast, exciting and reward
ing career, make your future in
the sky as an Air Force pilot. As
a college student, you are now
able to join that small, select band
of young men who race the wind
in Air Force jets. You’ll have the
same opportunities to learn, ad
vance and establish yourself in
the growing new world of jet
aviation.
Fly as one o f the best

a hard grind, but Cadets
also find time to relax.
2# It’s

The pilot training you get in the
Air Force is the best in the world
—the kind that makes jet aces.
You’ll learn to fly the fastest,
latest planes in the air—and fly
them safely and Well. Those who
look to the skies will look to you
for leadership and confidence.

In primary training the uaaec mes ms uxsi
Cub. and this T-6. Later he will fly the more advanced T-28.

DEAN OF FORESTRY SCHOOL
TO CONFER WITH ARONSON

Dean Ross A. Williams of the
Forestry school left this morning
for Helena to confer with Gov.
Hugo Aronson on the appointment
of a new state forester.
The State Foresters’ board is
meeting to fill the vacancy created
by Rutledge Parker who recently
resigned his state forester’s post.

JOHN T. COLLINS’

College Men!

Honorary Greets
Ten New Members
Pi Mu Epsilon, mathematics
honorary, initiated 10 new mem
bers at their meeting Wednesday
evening.
Harold Chatland, mathematics
professor, welcomed the initiates
who were Ralph Bingham, Frenchtown; John Blackwood, Chinook;
John Frankino, Butte; Charles
Gruhn, Noel Johnson, William
Lien, and Bob McRae, Missoula;
Frank Mehtal, Orofino, Idaho;
Edward Overturf, Helena; and
Gertrude Stene, Big Timber.
Qualifications for membership
are five quarters of math with a
2.5 general average and a 2.75 math
average or three quarters of math
with 2.75 general average and a 3
point average in math.

M O N T A N A

Into a brilliant Future

4

You’ll graduate as an Air Force
lieutenant, earning over $5,000 a
year. Your Air Force wings will
serve as credentials for important
positions both in military and
commercial aviation. Air Force
wings mark you as the very best
in the flying profession.

After flying conventional planes, he moves on to jets. . .
going up with an instructor in this T-33 trainer.
He wins his wings as an
Air Force officer, earning

Auor

How to qualify for

non

Pilot Training as an
Aviation Cadet!
To qualify, you must be at
least a high school graduate.
However, you will be of more
value to the A ir Force if you
stay in college, graduate, and
them volunteer for training.
In addition, you must be be
tween the ages of 19 and
26 H , and in top physical
condition. I f you think you
are eligible, here’s what you
do: Take your high school
diploma or certificate ofgrad
uation together with a copy
of your birth certificate down
to your nearest A ir Force
base or recruiting station.
Fill out the application they
give you. I f you pass your
physical and other tests, you
will be scheduled for an Avia
tion Cadet Training Class.

Then winds up
with the latest ami
6• ing
fastest planes in the air.

He’s tested those silver wings . . . And won the respect and
admiration that go to every jet pilot in the United States Air
IT
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W HERE TO GET MORE D ETA ILS:
Contact your nearest Aviation Cadet Selection Team,
Air Force ROTC Unit, or Air Force Recruiting Officer.
Or write to: Aviation Cadet, Headquarters,
U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C.

